
History - Test Your Skills
Year 5 Golden Age of Islam

1. Tick the three dynasties of the Islamic Empire:

1 mark

Abbasid

Zoroastrians

Plantagenet

Rashidun

Umayyads

Al Andalus

3. Tick whether the statement is true or false:

Baghdad was an effective location as Al-Mansur had allies  
nearby in Iran.

The river Tigris provided water for irrigation and trade routes.

Baghdad had strong armies already based there.

Baghdad was easy to invade due to its location in the desert

1 mark

2. Why was the Islamic Empire able to spread so quickly and extensively? 
Tick the 4 that apply:

1 markThe tribes of Arabia were fragmented and not united in opposition.

The Byzantine Empire was in decline.

Constant warfare between the Sassanid and Byzantine Empire had  
weakened them both.

Everyone in the region was already Muslim.

Mohammed was a political, military and religious leader.

True False



4. Name one defensive feature of the round city of Baghdad.

5. Tick the four modern regions that the Islamic Empire covered.

1 mark

1 mark

North Africa

Central America

Middle East

North America

Western Australia

Central Asia

Iberian Peninsula

6. Give one difference of life for children in the Islamic Golden Age  
compared to now.

1 mark



Total

/10

Baghdad Lundenburg

Founded in 762 CE ✓
Founded in 47 CE ✓
 A population of 1,000,000 in c.1000 CE 

On the Silk Road

Had universities and hospitals

Was circular with streets in grids

Built on a major river

Was a sprawling, unplanned city

7. Tick each row in this table to show if each statement is true for  
Lundenburg, Baghdad or if the statement is true for both, tick both.  
Two rows have been done for you as examples.

2 marks

8. Choose a form of Islamic art and explain its importance.

2 marks

5-6 correct = 2 mk
3-4 correct = 1 mk


